FROM THE ASSISTANT HEAD OF COLLEGE  
(Junior School)

the college community comes together to work for the common good as well as enjoy the day. Thank you to all those who have contributed either time or goods.

I am also looking forward to the Open Day next Friday 7 September. From noon till 5pm there will be something to see. At noon we hope to have our normal school assembly outdoors and “show” not only the scheduled Year 5 showing but also some of the other activities of the school.

At this week’s P&F Meeting I raised 2 matters to share. Firstly, Father Paul has expressed the wish to encourage senior members of the Junior School to understand and then participate in the act of Holy Communion. Year Six are presently looking at this issue and I am pleased that Father Paul is initiating this activity in the life of the chapel.

As well, I have indicated that a Junior School Carol Service would be held this year serving the needs of the Junior School students and giving more students an opportunity to participate in this important act of worship. I will share more details as they evolve and trust that there will be support for this occasion.

At this meeting I was so impressed by the reputation that has been earned by the JSP&F at the CWA Public Speaking and the WAS Athletics Carnival that they are now being invited by outside organizations to cater for their functions – Well Done!!

CRICKET IS BACK!!!

This Monday (3rd September) all children in the Junior School will be given an opportunity to develop their cricket skills. A representative from Cricket NSW will be coaching the children and teaching them a variety of skills. Children are asked to wear their sports clothes to school to help them enjoy this fantastic opportunity. There will be no cost for the session. It should be a great day for all the children.

Open Day 2007

Here’s your chance to see that we’re more than just classrooms!

On September 7 from noon until 5.00pm All Saints’ College Bathurst will open its doors to all for our annual Open Day. You’ll be able to share in our educational environment, meet friends, teachers and students, all in a carnival atmosphere.

We pride ourselves in having offered an enriching teaching and learning experience since 1874.

Come and see why!
A final reminder for you to bring any goods – plants, books and trash & treasure into school for the Spring Fair this Sunday. Any goods may be left on the veranda near the Bookshop. The Spring Fair is a major fundraiser for the College – in other words for the ultimate benefit of your child or children, assistance large or small would be greatly appreciated.

Tickets $2.00 each
Drawn 2pm on Sunday 2nd September 2007
(Please return all raffle tickets to the school or to the Spring Fair)

First Prize: 7 nights accommodation for a family at Tuross on the South Coast
Donated by Anne & Matt Clifton Bathurst
Second Prize: Two nights accommodation for two on the Central Coast
Donated by Radio 2BS Bathurst
Third Prize: $100 Voucher Bathurst Laser Skin Care & Electrolysis Centre
Donated by Rebecca Fitzgerald, Bathurst Laser Skin Care & Electrolysis Centre
Fourth Prize: $100 Voucher Crowded House Restaurant Bathurst
Donated by Colin & Nikki Barnett, Crowded House Restaurant, Bathurst
Fifth Prize: Bridge Climb day or night climb
Monday to Thursday
Donated by Bridgeclimb
Sixth Prize: 90 Minute Guided Water Rafting Session
Donated by Penrith White Water Stadium Penrith
Seventh Prize: Voucher from the Oxford Hotel
Donated by the Oxford Hotel Bathurst

There will be Rides, Treasure Hunts and Chainsaw Demonstrations. Our very own Jazz Band will be playing and of course the not to be missed Fashion Parade. Catch a ride on a Steam Train and try your luck with a Sample Bag! You can guess the weight of the Britten House Beast and have your face painted by the delightful Rutherford Girls.

Food Glorious Food!!!! Eat your way around the Spring Fair!!!!!!! Pavlovas!!!! Devonshire Teas!!!! Sno-Cones!!!!!!! Barbeques!!!!! cakes & Slices!!!!!!!

Don't miss the Fashion Parade at the Spring Fair! There will be two showings: 11.30am and 2.30pm in the Dining Room. Come and see the sartorial Year 12 students model clothes kindly donated by “CARILLON” and “CIRCUS”

FASHION PARADE

ENTERTAINMENT GALORE

There will be Rides, Treasure Hunts and Chainsaw Demonstrations. Our very own Jazz Band will be playing and of course the not to be missed Fashion Parade. Catch a ride on a Steam Train and try your luck with a Sample Bag! You can guess the weight of the Britten House Beast and have your face painted by the delightful Rutherford Girls.

Food Glorious Food!!!! Eat your way around the Spring Fair!!!!!!! Pavlovas!!!! Devonshire Teas!!!! Sno-Cones!!!!!!! Barbeques!!!!! cakes & Slices!!!!!!!

BARBECUE ROSTER

Year 12

8.00-10.00 10.00-12.00 12.00-2.00 2.00-4.00
Janny Berry Tony Thurling Joy Beames Ken Crofts
Rob Berry Di Thurling Ken Beames Jenni Tomkinson
Russell Symonds Garth Dean Adam Hart Rosie Bayliss
Iain MacDougall Geoff West Vicki Hart Chris Darley
Jenny Moore-Gibert Marg Noonan Lyn Boole Rochelle Coughlan
Shirley Mason Kaye Alamyar Christine Carter Chick Wood

We are looking for more parents for the 2.00-4.00 shift. Please contact me on 63316595 if you are able to help. Lorraine Rogers
**Sideline Cafe**

We will be at the Spring Fair for coffee, teas, hot chocolate and yummy home-baking.

We would be extremely grateful for any donations of cakes, biscuits, slices etc, and if anyone can spare some time to help out.

Phone Wendy Dean on 0418 675 407.

---

**GARDEN AND FRESH PRODUCE STALL**

Allyson’s top 15 suggestions for donations are:

- Divide and pot agapanthus or other plants from your garden;
- Divide and pot succulents from your garden;
- Donate fresh fruit and vegetables from your garden;
- Pot self-sewn plants from your garden;
- Use your workshop and your creativeness to make a garden ornament, wind chime or mini mobile;
- Purchase and donate a wind chime;
- Purchase and donate a garden ornament;
- Purchase, decoupage and donate linen type garden gloves (try on interesting buttons and beads);
- Donate your empty garden pot;
- Check through your shed for surplus garden tools;
- Donate your empty garden pots;
- Purchase and have your children brightly paint terracotta pots; and
- Pot bulbs that are due to flower at the time of the spring fair.

I suggest that the division and potting of plants occur in the very near future to give them a chance to establish prior to the fair. If required, pots and potting mix can be cheaply purchased from hardware stores or nurseries. It is probably too late to take cuttings.

Please bring your gardening items on the morning of the fair if you cannot attend leave them at the school on the Friday (outside the Year 4 Classroom).

If you have any questions please give me a call -

Contact: Allyson Goodman - 4332 3901

---

**CRAFT STALL**

Calling all arty crafty people! Year 1 and 2 would appreciate donations of craft items or materials for the craft stall. Please leave all donations in Year 1 classroom.

Not sure what to make, how about play dough, keyrings, painted glassware, wheat pillows, ballet bags, Christmas decorations, things for dolls, decorated candles, photo frames, etc. the list is endless.

---

**BOTTLE STALL**

The Boarding P&F will be running the Bottle Stall at the Spring Fair.

Donations of any of the following would be greatly appreciated:

- Bottles of wine
- Jams
- Chutney
- Pickles
- Jars of lollies
- Any other ideas or creations

Donations can be left on the book shop verandah or brought in on the day.

HELP!!! We will require the assistance of parents during the day to help set up and man the stall from 9 am to 3 pm. If you are able to spare an hour during the day to help please contact Di Perry on 68332014 or email: slpmerry@bigpond.com.au

---

**CAKE STALL**

All cakes, slices and biscuits will be gratefully received on the morning of the Spring Fair. Could you please remember when you are baking that All Saints’ is a NUT FREE school therefore we do ask that any type of nut is avoided. If possible could you please label the ingredients? Thank you for your help with the Cake Stall.

---

**GARDEN STALL**

Year 4 are holding a garden stall at the Spring Fair on Sunday, 2 September. We are looking for any donations of pots, plants or other general gardening items to sell on the stall. Any items kindly donated can be left in the Year 4 classroom.

Bacon & Egg donations

Year 12 parents will by now have received a letter requesting assistance on the Barbecue Stall at this year’s Spring Fair on Sunday, September 2nd. Donations of 12 bacon rashers or a dozen eggs may be left at the Main Office prior to the Fair on Friday, 31st August.

Please advise me in advance whether your donation will be bacon or eggs to enable an even supply. Lorraine Rogers 6331 6595.

---

**DEVONSHIRE TEA STALL**

Roster:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Sarah George</th>
<th>Sandy Taylor</th>
<th>Jo McAloney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.30 – 10.30</td>
<td>Sarah George</td>
<td>Sandy Taylor</td>
<td>Jo McAloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 – 12.00</td>
<td>Sarah George</td>
<td>Tanya McPhail</td>
<td>Laura Cragg (10.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30 – 1.30</td>
<td>Sarah George</td>
<td>Tessa Jones</td>
<td>Madeleine Nassar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00 – 3.00</td>
<td>Tessa Jones</td>
<td>Madeleine Nassar</td>
<td>Tessa Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30 – 4.00</td>
<td>Tessa Jones</td>
<td>Madeleine Nassar</td>
<td>Tessa Jones</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any mums who can possibly encourage their Year 11 child to help out while they are on duty would be greatly appreciated.

Anyone who has not had a chance to contact me yet but is available to help out – I would love to hear from you – especially for the 2.30 – 4.00 timeslot. Sarah George 0427 230 066

---

**Basket Stall**

To all basket cases!!!!! Most families in the Junior School will be receiving a basket soon, if not already, with a note asking for your support. Please consider providing a basket of goodies to sell (as per instructions with basket). We are looking forward to your support. Year 3 parents, Linda Cant, Leianne Sanders and Jane Crockett-Jones. Thank You.
Summer Sport 2007/08

PRIMARY
Monday Afternoon Sport – Students will be given the opportunity to choose their preferred sport from the choices made available to them.
NB – Monday afternoon sport is compulsory and any special exemptions need to be discussed with Mr. Bidwell.

Wednesday Team Sport - Cricket (Saturday morning competition)
Basketball (Friday afternoon competition)
Tennis (Saturday morning competition)

All teams are suitable for boys and girls and although too early to be specific, costs range from about $5 to $10 per week. Please indicate below if you are available for coaching/manager assistance.

It is our aim to have all students play a Summer team sport for All Saints’ College. However in the event where the school is unable to field teams in a sport/age group, alternative arrangements will be made.

INFANTS
There is only Kanga Cricket available to infant students as a summer team sport. Please note that Saturday team sport is not compulsory for infant students. Please indicate below if you are available for coaching/managing assistance.

Please return the slip to school by Monday the 10th of September.

2007/2008 SUMMER SPORT
Please return to school by Monday the 10th of September

1. Child’s name      DOB      Wednesday Team Sport
--------------------------------------------  -------------------   -------------------------------
--------------------------------------- -----  -------------------   -------------------------------
--------------------------------------- -----  -------------------   -------------------------------

2. I would be willing to coach/manage a team in

* Kanga Cricket
* Hardball/Averages Cricket
* Tennis
* Basketball
in the ______________ age group.

KARA’S CHOCOLATE SLICE

Ingredients
For the base:
1 ½ cups self raising flour
1 cup white sugar
1 ½ cups coconut
2 tablespoons cocoa
250 g butter, melted

For the chocolate icing:
2 tablespoons hot water
25 g butter
2 cups icing sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
coconut or 100’s & 1000’s for decoration

Method
Base: Preheat oven to 180°C. Spray a 20x30 slice tin with non stick baking spray. Mix all base ingredients in a large bowl. Press into prepared tin and bake for 20-25 minutes. Allow to cool in tin while you make the icing.

Icing: Place water and butter in a microwave proof bowl or jug and cook on high for 30-40 seconds until butter is melted. Beat in the icing sugar and cocoa until smooth, adding a little extra icing sugar if required. Spread over the base while still warm in the tin. Sprinkle with coconut or 100’s & 1000’s and cut into squares, but leave to completely set and go cold in the tin before removing.
Store in an airtight container. Makes approx 28-30 pieces.

UNDER 11 HOCKEY
The under 11s played a great game against Souths on Saturday. Although we were out scored 7 nil it was still an enjoyable game. Sara Goodman and Sarah Farraway did some great tackling and running of the ball. Eliza Crozier in centre half passed well to Keely in centre forward and Hannah in inner. But at the end of the game Sarah Farraway ended up with the player of the week award. Well done and congratulations to Sarah Faraway and the Team. By Keely Ardley

Aerobics
Our Aerobics team had made excellent progress over the last few weeks and is looking forward to performing at the Open Day next week. The girls are excited and have worked very hard. Please come and watch and support them. They will be performing at 3.30pm

Abercrombie House – Holiday Camps
Spring Camp: Monday 1 to Friday 5 October (definite)
Monday 8 to Friday 12 October (provisional)
The week includes many outdoor sporting activities, craft activities, cinema and museum excursions, evening activities and a formal banquet dinner in the Abercrombie House ballroom. The children stay in the old stables, now a residential chalet, with boy and girl dormitories and bathrooms, and indoor and outdoor eating and play areas. The camps are fully supervised and based on a successful program of residential school and holiday camps developed over 35 years. For further information and a booking kit, please contact Christopher and Xanthe Morgan on 6331 4929 or fax 6331 9723 or email: abercrombielodge@bigpond.com

Junior School VIM is distributed on Thursday afternoons to all Junior School students. Items for inclusion should be submitted to Mr Jock Bidwell or Leonie Keogh by Wednesday morning. A copy of Junior School VIM is available on the College Website: www.saints.nsw.edu.au
Saturday 25th August – by Ian Redpath

A beautiful sunny day met our 8 member run on side this week. As the morning progressed, it got warmer both on the field and for the supporters alike. A well prepared Panda Chiefs were playing to avenge the loss from the last encounter with All Saints Under 8’s. And with an early goal which took our team by surprise it was clear that it was going to be a good game. Jack took charge of the ball early in the game, kicking, passing and as shown in previous weeks displayed an improved level of skill. Well done Jack, Cameron too, showed great skill with his speed and ball control along with quick thinking, passing and attacking.

On one occasion, Cameron was unlucky not to land a goal from a well placed attempt. Well done Cam. Henry and Thomas were two outstanding players this week with Henry’s strength in kicking down the field and Thomas for his speed and agility when in control of the ball. Hayden made a few good kicks sending the ball well down into the opposition territory allowing All Saints an unforeseen advantage on a couple of occasions. One such kick created a good sequence of passes to set up the ball just right for David to score the only goal for All Saints – just what the team needed after the past few weeks. Well done everyone. Out two newest players, Tim and Anna also did well. Anna as always was a valuable asset to the team. One such kick created a good sequence of passes to set up the ball just right for David to score the only goal for All Saints – just what the team needed after the past few weeks. Well done everyone. Out two newest players, Tim and Anna also did well. Anna as always was a valuable asset to the team.

The trend of the game was set as the second half field passing from Lily kept the game flowing and the goals coming. An excellent game and fantastic win. Saturday 25 again our first half started off a little slow, but with the defence of Stephanie, Lily, Maddy and Sophie we were able to set up a goal for Cam. Henry and Thomas were two outstanding players this week with Henry’s strength in kicking down the field and Thomas for his speed and agility when in control of the ball. Hayden made a few good kicks sending the ball well down into the opposition territory allowing All Saints an unforeseen advantage on a couple of occasions. One such kick created a good sequence of passes to set up the ball just right for David to score the only goal for All Saints – just what the team needed after the past few weeks. Well done everyone. Out two newest players, Tim and Anna also did well. Anna as always was a valuable asset to the team.

The Baddies soccer team has continued their wonderful season over the last couple of weeks with two very entertaining matches. The first game was played against Churches against a much bigger and stronger opposition. Despite this the Baddies applied themselves very well and used their speed and skill to trouble the opposition. At the conclusion of the match Churches had scored 2 goals to our 1 in a very close affair. A highlight of the day was the presentation of Soccer Teddy to Patrick Roach who played well and has become much more involved in recent weeks. Congratulations Patrick.

Last Saturday we played against City Red Tops and our team played beautifully. All of our players have shown tremendous improvement during the season and it was a delight to watch their 4-0 victory over the opposition. Soccer Teddy was presented to Angus Crozier who continued his impressive positional play in the back. Angus also attacked well during the match and is to be commended for his excellent effort.

There are still a few more weeks left in the season and I encourage all interested spectators to come out to Proctor Park and see the Baddies in action.

Mr P Cant

Under 6s Soccer

The last round match was played on Sunday and it was a fitting way to complete a very successful season for some very keen netballers. We had a beautiful bright warm day to play in and we got off to an equally bright start with two quick goals from Libbie Crampton. The first quarter was very strong in attack and the opposition did not see the ball in their goal circle. The second and third quarters were played mainly in the centre third with many intercepts and strong defence from both teams. The fourth quarter was played mostly in the Bunnies half with great defence with Maddy Buckley sticking close to her player.

There were no further additions to the score in the match and this was due to some determined and committed defenders, Ella Kovac and Catie Cramton who between them got countless intercepts throughout the remaining quarters.

Amber Stockman showed an ability beyond her years to get out into open space over and over to take a pass. Selina Betar also positioned herself strategically around the court. Grace Hush ran quickly to defend her player shutting down the opponents attacks. Sophie Cant’s attacking play and intercepts contributed to an all round team effort to wrap up a very positive season for Bunnies. We missed Allie Runge and Phoebe Reynolds in this match, imagine what a force we are with a full side!!!! We are all very thankful for the coaching and management given to these girls by Mrs Darlington, Ella-Beth, Poppy and Lucy and we tip our hats to you for your patience and encouragement.

We look forward to thanking you further at the upcoming netball party. Go the Bunnies!!!!!! Three cheers for Mrs Darlington, three cheers for Ella-Beth, Poppy, Lucy and one cheer for us, Hooray!!!!!!

The ASC Bunnies joined forces again to conquer the Collegian Stars. Sophie, Libby, Catie and Amber defended the team with all their might. While Ella, Phoebe, Maddy, Chezzi and Selene passed that ball like a hot potato. All the spectators would have to agree that the Bunnies put in 110% effort and had fun doing it! By Ella Kovac.

Netball Reports

The past two Saturdays our fantastic ASC Blues – The Superfrogs, have demonstrated a dazzling display of attacking netball supported by rock solid defence. In both games we had a slow start in the 1st quarter but by the end of the 1st half we had warmed up and ASC was scoring goals on Saturday 18, 5 goals and only conceded one. The attack of Sophia, Maddy and Canada repeatedly assailed the opposition breaking their defence and scoring at will. At the other end of the court the defence of Katie, Olivia, Sophie, Alexandra, and Stephanie stood as a brickwall against the repeatedly unsuccessful forays of their opposition.

Netball Newsflash

Congratulations to the U11 Team who have qualified for the semi-finals. The game will be played at 10.15am Saturday. Good Luck to all players. Please come along to cheer on this team.

The U10 team just missed out on making the semis, however well done on a fantastic season!! The way this team has played, particularly in the last three games, has been magnificent. In the last rounds this team was in the top grade of the U10 competition and showed great skill and sportsmanship. Everyone has shown amazing development over the season and we look forward to even greater things next year. Well done SUPERFROGS!!!

The Netta games concluded on Sunday followed by presentation and BBQ. All the Netta girls have been wonderful throughout the season. They also have shown amazing skills development and determination and enthusiasm. Well done Netta Bunnies. Mrs Darlington

Under 10 and Under 11 teams will continue to train on our usual Wednesday afternoons.

Winter Sports Draws

Soccer: Saturday September 1, 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASC v O’brien United Cubs</td>
<td>Proctor Park 10</td>
<td>12.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASC v Pond Demons</td>
<td>Proctor Park 9</td>
<td>3.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASC v Eglinton PCYC Marfans</td>
<td>Proctor Park 7</td>
<td>9.00am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The collection has been an outstanding success and concludes next Friday. St Judes survives only on goodwill from abroad (mainly Australia) and there will be a shipping container (sponsored by Rotary) which will leave Brisbane in one month. This container will supply materials for the school to use.

The following Wishlist is repeated from the school website www.schoolofstjude.co.tz and any student may wish to bring in any item that they can part with or that they have purchased specially for donation.

There will be a “St Judes” box in the Junior School Office for next week only to collect donations – many thanks, in anticipation, for your support. Again, with thanks, J. Bidwell

Each donor receives a special ‘thankyou’ stamp from St Judes

---
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